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Dear Colleague,

Happy spring! Warmer weather has finally arrived in Atlanta but it has come with a

lovely layer of pollen. Cue the allergy medicine.  

 

Lots going on this month and next! We have a SkySafari webinar coming up on April

9th with GM, Mia Lawson. Register for that here. That and more news below.  

 

As always, don’t hesitate to reach out to our growing team. 

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana 

ORDER BROCHURES

Jungle Sutra

Did you know that we offer Guaranteed Departures with minimum 2 guests

for tours in search of Bengal tigers, red pandas, sloth bears, snow leopards and

more? Details  

EcoTraining Guides and Guardians 

We are expanding accommodation offerings in Kenya, so look out for new

custom family and small group options.  

Adventure Consults

All travelers more than one year old are now required to present a valid yellow

fever vaccination certificate when visiting Uganda.

The Elewana Collection

Our new 5-star Elewana Lodo Springs at Loisaba Conservancy opens in June.

Eight spacious tented rooms with sweeping views, Elewana guest ambassador

and dedicated safari vehicle with guide. 
"Stay for 3 Nights and Pay for 2" has been extended to all of our Kenya and

Tanzania properties. Travel period to 31 May 2019.  
Our live webcam at Elewana Tarangire Treetops safari camp captures the

waterhole in real time. Check it out here.

The Manor at Ngorongoro is no longer offering mountain biking as an activity.

Elewana Elephant Pepper Camp is no longer offering guests horse riding. 
Elewana Loisaba Star Beds, Elewana Elephant Pepper Camp and Elewana Kilindi

Zanzibar will be closed from the 1st April to the 31st May 2019. 

Renovations and improvements to Elewana Sand River are now complete. 

Crafted by Creative

There's still time to book our expert-led, carefully crafted and interest-based

itineraries for 2019 — including "Perahera" in August, "The Zen Masters" in

September and "Tales of Indian Brew" and "Home Grown" in October. More  

Cheli & Peacock

From conquering Mount Kilimanjaro to exploring north of Kenya on foot, our

2019 Signature Itineraries offer inimitable East African experiences and the

safari of a lifetime. More  

Our 2019 sample itineraries are available via WebConnect, WETU sample

itinerary catalogues and PDFs. Contact us for rates.

East Africa

Tanzania's new E-Visa Service helps streamline the visitor experience. Visa

requirements and charges have not changed.

Theyyam — The Ancient

Art of Storytelling 

Myth and legend come alive in this cultural

icon from South India. Weaving dance,

mime and music, Theyyam tells the stories

of ancient tribal gods and heroes. The

ritualistic dancing is believed to impersonate

the metaphysical thoughts MORE 

Glimpse at Chimps: 7

Places to Track Them in

the Wild 

Eastern and Central Africa are home to the

best places in the world to track wild

chimpanzees — if you know where to look.

Chimpanzees are in decline across their range. In some parts of Africa MORE 

Cheli & Peacock Safaris: Diversity of Kenya 

A stunning visual journey through Kenya's many different ecosystems allowing a

glimpse into a true Cheli & Peacock safari! 

IUCN Ranks Lewa in

Global Top 40 

Lewa Wildlife Conservancy has once again

been ranked in the prestigious IUCN Green

List of Protected Areas, one of only 3 Kenya

national parks or game reserves to feature

in the global MORE 

Why Not Hone Your

African Wilderness Skills? 

EcoTraining Guides & Guardians in southern

Africa is offering a unique six-day course

(this July and August) in Wilderness Trails

Skills.The course provides a perfect platform

for aspirant or qualified guides — or anyone

who loves African MORE

Luxury Travel Advisor, an online travel news magazine recently

ran a story about the new Running and Trekking Track at

Elewana's Loisaba Tented Camp. MORE

The Sunday Times in South Africa offers a story about one of its

writers learning the fine art of reading animal footprints in the

bush from a veteran EcoTraining tracker. MORE

Jungle Sutra's blog offers another in its series on "The

Remarkable Yet Unknown Species of India" — this time on a

shark (Glyphis gangeticus) that swims the Ganges River.

Definitely not among the animals that one expects to come

across in India. MORE 

Want to hear from us more? Or Never? Click Here!

Contact Us: 
Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892 | jessie@emergingdestinations.com  
Jenna Farber at +1 (306) 202-8471 | jenna@emergingdestinations.com
Ana Kammerer at 1 (404) 496-5099 | ana@emergingdestinations.com  
Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 | jane@emergingdestinations.com  
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